Multi-drug resistant tuberculosis is a worldwide problem and there is an urgent need 27 for host-derived therapeutic targets, circumventing emerging drug resistance. We 28 have previously shown that hypoxia inducible-1 (Hif-1) stabilisation helps the host 29 to clear mycobacterial infection via neutrophil activation. However, Hif-1 stabilisation 30 has also been implicated in chronic inflammatory diseases caused by prolonged 31 neutrophilic inflammation. Comorbid infection and inflammation can be found together 32 in disease settings, so it is unclear as to whether Hif-1 stabilisation would be 33 beneficial in a holistic disease setting. Here, we set out to understand the effects of 34
Introduction 45
Multi-drug resistance is an increasing problem worldwide and in 2017 WHO estimated 46 that there were 490,000 cases of multi-drug resistant Mycobacterium tuberculosis 47 infections (the cause of tuberculosis), alongside 600,000 new cases with resistance to 48 the front-line drug rifampicin [1] . There is an urgent and unmet need for host-derived 49 therapeutic targets that would circumvent the problems of emerging drug-resistance 50 4 one-third of the world's population live healthily with latent TB infection for decades 76 before a "second-hit" comorbidity leads to progression to active TB [13] . The best 77 characterised comorbidities are co-infections with other communicable diseases, most 78 notably HIV which causes immune deficiency and allows TB to breakout of 79 granulomas leading to active disease [1] . However, at the same time as anti-retroviral 80 therapy is bringing HIV under greater control, there is an alarming rise in non-81 communicable diseases, such as diabetes and COPD, in the same populations that 82 have been linked to TB activation [13, 14] . Many of these non-communicable diseases 83 have an inflammatory component, yet treatment of these diseases, and indeed TB 84 itself, is currently tailored towards the single condition rather than considering the 85 holistic outcome of the comorbidity [15] . This is reflected in animal models, used to 86 investigate cellular and molecular mechanisms of disease, often being based on a 87 single condition rather than considering comorbidities, and there is a pressing need 88 for combined models to understand the complex interactions of cells in vivo. 89
Neutrophils are exquisitely sensitive to low levels of oxygen (hypoxia), which pro-longs 90 their lifespan and increases their bactericidal mechanisms [12, 16, 17] . The cellular 91 response to hypoxia involves the activation and stabilisation of hypoxia inducible 92 factor-1 (HIF-1) transcription factor [18, 19] . We have previously demonstrated that 93 activating neutrophils, via stabilisation of Hif-1, is host protective during in vivo 94 mycobacterial infection; a good therapeutic outcome [20] . However, hypoxia and Hif-95 1 have also been shown to delay neutrophil apoptosis and reverse migration of 96 neutrophils away from wounds in chronic inflammation models; a bad therapeutic 97 outcome [12, 21] . Therefore, the beneficial effects of Hif-1 stabilisation on a holistic-98 scale during infection remains unclear, due to the potential for neutrophil damage and 99 chronic inflammation. 100 5
The zebrafish has become an invaluable animal model for TB and inflammatory 101 disease over the last fifteen years [22] . Zebrafish embryos are transparent and 102 development of immune transgenic lines has allowed unprecedented access to track 103 immune cell dynamics inside an intact organism using fluorescence microscopy. 104
Infection of zebrafish larvae with Mycobacterium marinum (Mm), a closely related 105 strain to human Mtb and a natural fish pathogen, has been used to identify important 106 molecular mechanisms involved in TB pathogenesis and granuloma formation [23] . 107
The development of innate immune cell transgenic lines began with neutrophil labelled 108 lines, and these have been used over the last decade in tailfin transection models to 109 better understand the molecular mechanisms involved in both neutrophil recruitment 110 to, and reverse migration from, a site of inflammation [12, 24, 25] . 111
Here, we investigated the effects of Hif-1 stabilisation on neutrophil dynamics in dual-112 models of infection and wounding by combining well-characterised zebrafish Mm 113 infection and tailfin transection models [12, 20] . During systemic infection, neutrophil 114 inflammation dynamics at the tailfin wound occur as normal while presence of a wound 115 exacerbates infection burden. By switching to a localised infection we show that 116 interaction between tailfin inflammation neutrophils and the site of infection occurs if 117 cells are close enough to each other and that infection can attract neutrophils away 118 from the tailfin wound prematurely. Stabilising Hif-1 caused preferential migration to 119 the infection site and delayed premature neutrophil migration away from the tailfin 120 wound to the site of infection, indicating that Hif-1 neutrophils are more sensitive to 121 infection/wound gradients and are more likely to be retained in response to tissue 122 challenge. Hif-1 stabilisation was effective at controlling systemic infection in the 123 dual-model despite it prolonging neutrophil inflammation at the wound site. These data 124
show that, on a local scale, stabilisation of Hif-1 can alter neutrophil migration 125 6 dynamics, but that, on an entire organism level, the protective effect of Hif-1 126 stabilisation against infection remains. These findings demonstrate that comorbidities 127 may have multiscale effects ranging from the local tissue level to the holistic level and 128 highlight that the zebrafish is a promising model to investigate both levels of effects. 129
Although stabilisation of Hif-1 has detrimental effects on neutrophil inflammation 130 resolution, the dual-model highlights that it is a promising drug target against TB, even 131
in the presence of an inflammatory comorbidity. 132 133
Materials and methods 134 135

Zebrafish husbandry 136
All the zebrafish used in this project were raised in the University of Sheffield Home 137
Office approved aquarium and were kept under standard protocols as previously 138 outlined [26] . Adult zebrafish were kept in tanks of no more than 40 adult fish, and 139 experience a 14-hour light and 10-hour dark cycle. A recirculating water supply is 140 maintained and the temperature of the water is kept at 28°C. Embryos for this study 141 were generated by in-crossing TgBAC(mpx:Gal4.VP16);Tg(UAS:Kaede)i222 or 142 Tg(mpx:GFP)i114 [25, 27] . 143 144
Ethics 145
All procedures over the course of this project were performed on embryos that were 146 less than 5.2 days post fertilisation (dpf) and were therefore considered outside of the 147 Figure 1A) . 208
We first assessed whether injury at the caudal vein (the site of Mm infection) caused 209 by the microinjection process itself would affect neutrophil behaviour at the tailfin 210
wound. Injection of PVP into the caudal vein (mock infection control) caused no 211
difference to the number of neutrophils at the peak of recruitment to the tailfin wound 212 (6hpw), nor after neutrophil inflammation resolution at 24hpw (not injected, NI, 213 compared to PVP injected) ( Figure 1B) . 214
The presence of systemic Mm infection increased neutrophil number at the wound at 215 both the 6hpw and 24hpw timepoints compared to NI and PVP controls ( Figure 1B) . 216
Although overall neutrophil numbers were increased by infection at 6hpw and 24hpw, 217 the resolution of neutrophil inflammation still occurred ( Figure 1B In a single model of tailfin wound, once neutrophils have migrated to a wound site 250 (between 1-6hpw), they are retained at the wound, patrolling until the resolution phase 251 of inflammation (6-12hpw) [12, 25] . We have previously demonstrated that neutrophils 252 migrate away from the wound by a diffusion process at around 8-12hpw when 253 neutrophils become desensitised to signals that retains them at the wound [36] . We 254 hypothesised that infection can overcome this retention signal at the wound site and 255 attract neutrophils prematurely away from the wound. We therefore developed a dual 256 model where, at 4hpw, a localised Mm infection was introduced into the 26-27th somite 257 ( Figure 3A ). 4hpw is a timepoint at which neutrophils are still being recruited to the 258 wound and would not have started to reverse migrate away in a single wound model, 259 a process that normally occurs after 6-12hpw [10,12]. Photoconversion of 260 Tg(mpx:Gal4/UAS:Kaede) neutrophils at the tailfin wound at 4hpw allowed 261 identification of neutrophils that had visited the wound ("wound experienced" red 262 neutrophils), compared to those that had not ("wound naïve" green neutrophils) 263 ( Figure 3B ). We demonstrated that injection of Mm into the 26-27th somite was 264 sufficient to attract neutrophils away from the wound (wound experienced neutrophils) 265 between 4hpw-6hpw ( Figure S1 ). By 100mpc (minutes post conversion) almost all 266 wound-experienced neutrophils had been attracted away from the tailfin wound by 267 infection ( Figure 3D ). These data demonstrate that the "second hit" of infection was 268 sufficient to overcome signalling that retains neutrophils at the initial tailfin wound site. We have previously demonstrated, in a single tailfin wound model, that stabilisation of 291
Hif-1 delays neutrophil reverse migration away from the wound [12]. However, here 292 we show that a local Mm infection is able to attract neutrophils away from the tailfin 293 wound prematurely (Figure 3 ). We therefore hypothesised that Hif-1 would prevent 294 wound-experienced neutrophils from exiting the injury site prematurely to migrate to a 295 localised infection site. Wound-naïve neutrophil attraction to the site of Mm infection 296 was not altered by DA Hif-1 compared to phenol red (PR) controls ( Figure 5A-B) . 297
Infection was sufficient to attract wound-experienced neutrophils away from the wound 298 prematurely, but DA Hif-1 neutrophils were significantly delayed in their migration 299 towards localised Mm infection compared to PR controls ( Figure 5B-C) . The migration 300 speed of wound-experienced neutrophils was lower in the DA Hif-1 group compared 301 to the PR group, largely due to their tighter association to the wound edge and less 302 migration away ( Figure 5D ). This decrease in migration speed was more marked in 303
wound-experienced neutrophils that were successful in migrating away from the 304 wound edge towards the Mm infection site ( Figure 5E ). These neutrophils migrated to 305 the infection site at two-thirds of the speed in DA Hif-1 embryos compared to the PR 306 controls ( Figure 5E ). Furthermore, they took a less direct route to the infection, with 307 the meandering index of these neutrophils significantly lower in the DA Hif-1 group 308 compared to PR controls ( Figure 5F ). These data indicate that Hif-1 stabilised 309 neutrophils remain more sensitive to the wound signalling gradient, even if successful 310 in escaping the wound to a second hit of infection. It is interesting to note that, in many 311 cases, wound-experienced neutrophils migrating away from the wound in the DA Hif-312 1 group dithered between the wound and infection sites, with a shuttling movement 313 backwards and forwards, a behaviour not observed in PR controls (Movie S1). 314
Dithering between infection and wound sites was also not observed in DA Hif-1 315 wound-naïve neutrophils in the same individual larvae, suggesting a difference 316 between wound-experienced and wound-naïve neutrophils in their detection of the two 317
stimuli. 318
Taken together, these data indicate that wound-experienced neutrophils in Hif-1 319 stabilised larvae remain more sensitive to the wound gradient and are less likely to 320 migrate to the second hit infection site compared to normal controls. We observed an increase in neutrophil recruitment to the tailfin wound after Mm 332 infection (at 6hpw) in PR controls ( Figure 6A-B We developed dual-infection/inflammation models to investigate the effects of Hif-1 370 on neutrophil migration to wound and infection sites simultaneously. Using localised 371
Mm infection and tailfin wound we found that neutrophils dispersed between infection 372 and wound sites, but that when Hif-1 was stabilised, neutrophils seldom migrated 373 past the local infection to the tailfin wound. Hif-1 stabilisation also retained 374 neutrophils at the tailfin wound when a second hit of infection was introduced, while in 375 wildtype larvae infection caused premature migration away from the wound to the 376 infection site. These data indicate that Hif-1 stabilisation causes increased sensitivity 377 to wound or infection gradients, leading to retention of neutrophils and reduced ability 378 of these cells to respond to competing signals. 379 Wound-naïve neutrophils were able to migrate to Mm at the same rate when Hif-1 is 380 stabilised, while wound-experienced neutrophils are slower to respond and remain at 381 the wound for longer. In some instances, when Hif-1 is stabilised the neutrophils 382 seem unable to decide which stimuli to migrate to, shuttling between the two sites. Hif-383 1 stabilisation caused no effect on neutrophil recruitment to the tailfin wound in the 384 single inflammation model, therefore is unlikely to have effects on recruitment 385 signalling [12] . Taken together, these data indicate that recognition of "retention 386 signals" by neutrophils is sensitised by stabilised Hif-1, keeping neutrophils at the 387 wound or infection site, and that there is an as yet unidentified molecular change in 388
Hif-1 stabilised neutrophils that alters their sensitivity to these tissue gradients. Likely 389 candidates for Hif-1 targets include G protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) that are 390 involved in neutrophil migration (many chemokine receptors are GPCRs) and are 391 regulated by Hif-1 in immune cells (eg., CXCR1, CXCR2 or CXCR4) [37-41]. Cxcr1/2 392 have been implicated in retention of neutrophils at a tailfin wound in zebrafish and we 393 have recently demonstrated that decreasing Cxcr4 signalling causes premature 394 reverse migration away from the tailfin wound [42] . 395
We combined well-characterised models to address the outcomes of Hif-1 396 stabilisation on infection and inflammation. As well as demonstrating that the 397 protective effect of Hif-1 stabilisation during infection being maintained with a wound 398 present, it is interesting to note that a tailfin wound was deleterious to the host, 399 increasing the burden of Mm infection. We have previously demonstrated, in single 400 models of wounding that there is robust upregulation of pro-inflammatory Il-1 in 401 neutrophils after both Hif-1 stabilisation and wounding [43, 44] . These data indicate 402 that stimulation of neutrophils by wounding and Hif-1 have differential effects on the 403 outcome of infection, and that if neutrophils are appropriately activated it can be 404 beneficial on a whole-organism scale. 405
Previous work from our group demonstrated that, during the reverse migration phase, 406 (>12hpw) wound-experienced neutrophils reverse migrating away from the wound 407 towards a range of infection stimuli (Staphylococcus aureus and zymosan) display 408 unaltered migration behaviour compared to nearest-neighbour, wound-naive 409 neutrophils [30]. In the absence of Hif-1 stabilisation, this appears to be the case in 410
our Mm/wounding model, with both wound-naïve and wound-experienced neutrophils 411 able to respond to the secondary local infection. However, when Hif-1 is stabilised 412 differences in neutrophil migration behaviour become evident, and wound-413 experienced neutrophils change behaviour and are slower to migrate to the second 414 hit, while wound-naïve neutrophils migrate as normal, indicating that neutrophils that 415 have visited the wound can differ from those that have not. 416
We kept as many aspects of each individual model as close as possible to those 417 published previously in order to avoid setting up a dual-model with undefined individual 418 characteristics that would potentially complicate interpretation [12, 20] . As 419 investigations of comorbidities increase we anticipate that dual-models will increase 420 in popularity, but with a plethora of possible combinations and timings of stimuli 421 available, care will be required to understand the relevance of these models to disease 422
situations. 423
Using dual-models of infection and wounding we have highlighted that comorbidity is 424 likely to have a range of effects on neutrophil behaviour during infection that differ on 425 the local tissue scale compared to the whole-organism, holistic level. Although Hif-1 426 stabilisation could be detrimental at local level inflammation, our dual-models suggest 427 that on a whole-organism level neutrophil activation by  stabilisation is not harmful 428 and could be a promising host-derived treatment strategy against TB. 
